






This is the most wonderful moment of my life!
Dare I say it? Okay, here goes…I’m in love! We met
on that Inter-web thing the kids are so crazy about.
He’s everything I want in aman: popular, funny, well
connected, there for me…he’s my dream. His name
is Facebook.
Wemet a fewmonths ago, and my life has been

a whirlwind ever since. I created my own page
(search for Ruthie DearRuhthie), and my manager
set up a fan page for my readers. Soon, I had dozens
of “friends,” and I foundmyself spending hours find-
ing old friends and making new ones. “Facebook,
darling, my life will never be the same!”
Not only does Facebook keep me connected, but

I instantly knowwhat my friends are doing.Who is
getting ready for work? Who is eating a meatball
sub?Who is sitting at a funeral? (No lie…I really got
an update like that!)

You’d think I’d be tired of updates from people
needing to tell everyone that they’re tired, hyper or
have gas, but I haven’t. Not yet. Granted, I’m a lit-
tle surprised by the number of folks destined to
share their excitement for the weekend, but in the
end I don’t mind.
I foundagreat deal of emotional relief fromFacebook,

too. For example, I haven’t heard frommy fifth ex-hus-
band, Vinnie, for years. I searchedVinnie on Facebook

and was thrilled when his photo popped up. Vin-
nie…the mall security guard I once loved…Vin-
nie…the guy who could bang me for as long as 10
minutes per stretch….Vinnie…the man who left me
for the cashier at Old Country Buffet…was now an
overweight loser posing in front of a “Star Trek” poster
and wearing a “Where’s the Beef?” T-shirt. Thanks to
Facebook, Vinnie is dead to me.
While Facebook consumesmy every wakingmo-

ment, I managed to get out of the trailer thismonth.
I had the chance to perform at a Camp Heartland
benefit at the Wherehouse. What a treat! The
adorable Keith hosted the shin-dig for about 100
friends. Karen Valentine, Maple, Goldie Adams,
singer Jonathon and I had a blast.
I also want to tell everyone about aMil-M-Maids

benefit! On April 18, AMF Lanes in West Allis will
be the home of this fun event that benefits Milwau-
kee&MadisonAgainst Aids. Formore details, con-
tact Debi or Cindy at 414-328-3636.

On a closing note, I want thank everyone who
showed up for a certain surprise party for a certain
someone’s birthday. Thank you from the bottom of
my heart, and thanks to the always delightful staff
ofM’s Bar for the incredible hospitality, food and fun!

That’s it for his month, folks. Read on for com-
fort food you’ve got to try to believe.

This month, I thought we’d take a look at basic
comfort food. At first glance, youmay not think you
need a recipe for these bites. Well, think again…ya
smart ass! Try these recipes, sit back and enjoy. But
most of all, eat good and shut up!

Bitchin’ Grilled Cheese
These sandwiches are truly addictive...they’re like
crack. Granted, each sandwich is pretty much a
heart attack on a plate, but, damn, it’s worth it.

1 bar (3 oz.) cream cheese
1 cup shredded cheddar cheese
1 cup shredded mozzarella cheese
2 tablespoons mayonnaise
4 slices white bread
Butter, softened

Combine the first four ingredients in a bowl. But-
ter a slice of bread, and top butter with as much of
the cheese mixture as you’d like. Butter a second
slice of bread, and place it (butter side down) on top

of the cheese mixture. Butter the top of the sand-
wich. Spritz a frying panwith cooking spray. Set the
sandwich, butter side down, in the pan. Butter the
top of the sandwich. Fry the sandwich overmedium
heat for 3 to 4minutes or until bottom of sandwich
is golden brown, checking frequently. Flip the sand-
wich, and fry for 3 to 4 minutes until that side is
golden brown.
Repeat with remaining bread, butter and cheese

mixture. Refrigerate any leftover cheese mixture.

Ruthie’s Culinary Clues
Get fancy by using unique cheeses such as an Asi-
ago/Mozzarella blend or cheddar flavored with
sun-dried tomato. Spruce up the cheese mixture
with a dash of garlic or onion powder. The leftover
cheese mixture makes a great cracker spread.

Bitchin’ Tuna Salad
It may seem fussier than most tuna salads, but you’ll
love it. Trust me! cont...

RUTHIE’S BITCHIN’ KITCHEN





1 can (6 oz) solid white chunk tuna, drained
1/4 small onion, chopped
1 celery stalk, chopped
2 tablespoons mayonnaise
1/3 cup cottage cheese
1 teaspoon Dijon mustard
1 tablespoon lemon juice
Dash of dill weed

Combine all ingredients in a bowl. Serve on toast as a
sandwich,wrapped in a tortilla or served over lettuce leaves.

Ruthie’s Culinary Clues
Add some fresh parsley to the tunamixture if you’d
like, or replace the dried dill weed with a bit of fresh
dill. Experiment with your favorite mustard.

Got a question or recipe for Ruthie? Send it to her at
dearmsruthie@yahoo.com.

If your recipe is published, you’ll receive a free
Bitchin’ Kitchen T-shirt from Ruthie.
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Is the snow finally gone? It’s April and I’m not fool-
ing! Read on and find a fool-proof plan to an enjoy-
able April ahead.
The Spirit of Aloha will be found at the 23rd Annual

Make A Promise Gala Saturday, April 4, 2009. You
don’t have to go the islands –simply theMidwest Air-
lines Center 400WestWisconsinAvenue 5:30 p.m.
Tiki-Time Cocktail Reception and Silent Auction 7:30
p.m. Dinner of Delights from the islands, please hold
the poi! 8:30 p.m. LiveAuction andAwardsCeremony
9:30 p.m. Hui Pu LkaHula Together in Song andDance
And back by much popular demand Swing Nouveau
starring Tommy Lueck. Come together, for an evening
and make a difference – a difference in so many lives,
remember the rippling effect…
TheArgonauts are offering up their Easter Egg Fund

Raiser April 3 – 11th. Each Egg sold has a ticket for a
prize inside and/or an entry for the Grand Prize. This
fund Raiser helps out many other charities through
out the Community. So don’t let the yoke be on you
and please participate. Recently the Argonauts had
quite a bashwith their ClubNight at The Boot Camp.
When they come to the Cream City they put every-
one onmark – including joining the Castaways at The
Mid Town Spa holding a Porn Swap – exchanging their
erotic collection. Anything for literacy!

The Ricardo Correa Scholarship Foundation
(RicFest) Awards Banquet is slated for Monday, April
6 Chez Jacques on South First Street. Open to the
Public, Guests are welcomed.
The Northern Lights Theater at Potawatomi Bingo

Casino has a month of sterling entertainment start-
ing on Friday, April 3 Legends of Funk FTG., The
Barkays, Con Funk Shun & The Dazz Band.

Wednesday, April 8 The Legend herself, Ms.
Roberta Flack will kill you softly with her song –what
a way to go! Thursday, April 23 The Polish Prince Mr.
Bobby “Blue Velvet” Vinton crooning you to yester-
year. Thursday, April 30 brings another royal act –
Queensryche – all rise and enjoy!

The Cream City Foundation recently gave a great
winter get-a-way that melted the February blues
away…Café El Sol provided the perfect venue too!
Thismonth CCF is hosting both an informational and
entertainment evening(s).
Wednesday, April 8 6p.m. Prudential presents, a

discussion on Long TermCareOptions for you and/or
your loved ones. For more information on this en-
riching event: 414-225-0244.
Friday, April 17 7 bells Jerry Grillo – BeerTown’s an-

swer to Sinatra is in concert. TheMilwaukee GayArts
Center 703 South Second Street $15. Jerry’s cabaret

act this time out is – songs made popular by women
in popular music.

I have the CD and it is a definite ***** (five star).
To make a reservation www.creamcityfoundation.org
The FlorentineOpera Company offers up “TheMagic

Flute” April 17 -19 Aweekend of GrandOpera at Uih-
lein Hall of the Marcus Center for Performing Arts.

Continuing with the Performing Arts Forum The
Marcus Center for the Performing Arts has a sensa-
tional 3 Show Subscription Package starting this
month. And who doesn’t enjoy a sensational pack-
age? “Altar Boyz” April 15 (Tax Day) – April 26
launches this Off-Broadway Series at Vogel Hall. This
specific show is direct from NYC (and with all the
Jonas Bros. hype happening, quite topical) a spoof of
the Christian Boy-Bands, HeartThrobs touring in
“Raise The Praise Tour”. Do I hear an Amen? Amen!

John McGivern Milwaukee’s King of Comedy re-
turns to slay you in “ShearMadness” May 13 – June
14. He knows how to make your Summer sizzle and
tickle that old funny bone of yours.
The Autumn continues with laughs and hi jinks as

John andChris Tarjanwill reunite and introduce “Bunk
Bed Brothers” October 7 – November 15. This new
toMilwaukee comedy is written by two Seinfeldwrit-
ers, I can’t wait for this one!
Saturday, April 18 is the 24th Annual Mil-M-AIDS

9 Pin, No Tap Bowling Tournament. The “SeaHags”
(Debi Vance, Cindy O., Candy Stick, BoBo Gliniecki,
David Burney and Mark Klemme) their affectionate
nickname for themselves, not moi’s unite to fight
against AIDS uniting both our fair hamlet and our
State Capitol. AMFWest Allis 10901West Lapham
11:30 a.m. Registration. Proceeds to benefit: STD
Specialties Clinic on Holton Street, this is the Clinic
that does the HIV/AIDS Testing outreach program
throughout our Community. You see them at your
favorite pub providing wonderful customer service
coming to you and making a difference, saving lives.
The Awards Celebration will take place at Victor’s on
Van Buren. Lets bowl over this hateful disease and
have fun doing so, see you there!
What better way to cap off your afternoon of sport

and fund raising than an evening of song? TheWiscon-
sinCreamCityChorus, Ltd.willmake beautifulmusic at
7:30 p.m. and serenade you into a blissful mood with:
“Whirled Music” Unitarian Universalist Church-West
13001 West North Avenue Brookfield Starring Joel
Kopischke, J. Ruben Pirrainen, and Timothy Ruf as well
as the joyful sounds of the CCC. Break a leg!
In honor of This Is It’s new kid on the block Jerry’s

(Fridays/Sundays 3 – 8 p.m.) career change and



special birthday, a special dinner was in the calling.
Where else do you take Jerry Gin&Tonic than to
Butch’s Casino Steak House? An extraordinary feed-
bag was enjoyed by one and all! Dennis remembered
and revered as DeDe from TheM&MClub –made sure
we wanted for nothing! If you are looking for a spe-
cial place to have a special dinner of your own, go to
Butch’s and request Dennis!
Good luck D.J. formerly of The M&M Club on your

surgery, once she has recuperated youwill find her back
at Butch’s also. Cookie Sue another M&M Alumni is
now cooking up things for you at Changes, formerly
Robert’s on Howell Avenue. Linda and Robert are
making lots of ch-ch-ch-changes at Changes for food,
drink, song, and to take-in the tasteful décor and at-
mosphere, try a Change at Changes.

On the topic of changes – Potawatomi Bingo
Casino now offers for your consideration the Wood-
land Dreams Ballroom. It’s the newest, most divine
spot to host up to 500 of your nearest and dearest in
style. This site exudes sophistication, taste, and ele-
gance. Thanks to Miss Rona – Jerry L and I got in-
cluded on their maiden voyage introductory party.
Food, Drink, Live Music and a Who’s Who of Enter-
taining, Party Planning, Events Coordinators and the
alike were all in attendance: Raejean Kanter with the
American Diabetes Association, Jeff O’Donnell, Deb-
orah Unger and Theresa Rommelfanger with Aurora
Health Care, Tamara with the Wisconsin AIDS Fund,
The Marcus Center for the Performing Arts: Paul
Matthews, Heidi Loffey, Gerold Fox, also in the mix:
JimMoore, Barbara, DaveWahowski – formerly of Skyy
Travel, now of Potawatomi as if you needed a reason
to go – I could write an entire column on this place
alone and then there is Dream Dance… definitely a
must! Looking for something stylish, unique to wear
to such a place? Try e-bay and lordfauntleroy68.

Present Music presented a stellar concert with
“Sound Brain” debuting 20 (or so ) Variations by
Ryan Carter. This exhilarating masterpiece was com-
missioned by Ronald Jacquart & Michael McCarthy.
We are so fortunate to have these artistic offerings
and to have the generous philanthropy to make this
all happen. Claudia Egan, dear friend, arts advocate,
and boardmember – extraordinaire, has been singing
the praises of PresentMusic and I’mmost grateful she
opened this door to me – reminding me that at one
point all the Classics were new…
Please put JC’s Pub&Grill on your diningmap. Lo-

cated at 628 North Water Street – where we are in-
vited to “ComeMake History”. I’m willing if you are!
This is the same space that housed Edgar’s Calypso
for almost two years. Jonathan C. the Owner is that
fetching fellow you see on Boom/The Room’s Softball
Team and you hear singing throughout the Commu-
nity. You may have even experienced his excellent
hospitality at Harry’s or the Nick. Now he has his
own dream. Good luck Darling.

Sonic is adding a lot to Miller Parkway. Have the
lines depleted any? I have had the pleasure, and for a
burger joint – I give them the highest regard and rat-
ing for customer service. Whomever their trainer is,
it was a pleasure to be there.
While onMiller Parkway don’t forget Sonic’s neigh-

bor Chili’s. This Tex-Mex Mecca is also worth a stop
– by far, more civilized! You can also find the Captain
of customer service Jimmy Balistreri here managing
this ship-shape ship to success.
Kudos to Tall Keith for hosting yet another daz-

zling Camp HeartLand FundRaiser. He lives in a lush
home in the hinder lands and instead of expecting all
the Mohammad’s to go the mountain, this year the
mountain came to Milwaukee! The uber-popular
party moved to The WhereHouse of Hot Water and
well over 100 generous donors turned out and on, all
for the Children affected/infected by HIV/AIDS. Paul
Mueller owner of HotWater/WhereHouse opened his
massive doors and heart for the afternoon, his Staff:
Adam, Brock, and Loreena made all feel welcome and
that Disco rocked! Catered in-part by Schlotzsky’s
Deli. In themix for the kidzwere: Janet “BoomBoom”
Gurwitz,Michael, Rona form Potawatomi, HRHChar-
lotte Lorraine,Michael Bernklau, DDS&Craig Larabee,
DDS, Dan& Bob, Dan Riedl & Rick Stabler, Eagan’s on
Water’s David Rogers & Ron, from Mayor Barrett’s
office Paul & Ron-Da-Voo, Jeff Gosseck, Joe Kender-
HairStylist to the Stars, Drew, James, Mrs. Beasley
AKA Don Johnson, Tall Jim; brother of Tall Keith,
Karen, Jeff & Vance, Kim and Lizz, Chris & Christo-
pher snapping us ALA paparazzi! A teeny, tiny, little
review added a bit of glam, starring: Miss Ruthie,
Maple, Jonathan C. of JC’s Pub & Grill onWater, and
Miss Goldie Adams. They were kind enough to let
me play too! Talk about putting the Camp in Camp
HeartLand- and all done with Love!

Speaking of random acts of love and kindness – I
was a wee bit early and decided to pay a call on that
darling David at Kruz before taking to the stage. Over
a d-lish Bloody, a gentleman to my right overheard
me sharing with David my plans for the day and be-
stowed a donation for the cause. And in these tight
times, what can I write… but I do tip my wig to Ed-
ward from Madison.
It seemed like Birthday Central as of late: TomReed

Thee LegendbehindMiller Brewing’s success celebrated
his anniversary of birth, with a charming Sunday
brunch at his sprawling lake home. Sipping, supping
and catching up all the way were: Dr. Robert Starshak
& Ross Draegert of the Birch Lodge Foundation, Tony
Rhodes, Nic Tice & Tom Morden, and of course Jon
Martin Tom’s life partner of almost 25 years.
Remember, April showers bring May flowers, and

we all know that Mayflowers bring Pilgrims. It’s the
glamour, not the grammar – thanks for reading and
have a smashing month as I remain – Still Cordially
yours,













ings I will ever perform on one client are
three piercings. After three piercings
the body just can’t handle it any more,
and begins to shut down and go into
shock. So I hope that answers your
question, thanks for the mail.
Well, I think that about wraps up

this column I hope you all had fun, and
I hope you have more fun with warmer
weather on theway. Don’t forget about
the Pride Parade. Check out their web-
site atwww.prideparademke.com. And
finally don’t forget to keep those emails
coming send your questions and gripes
to avantgarde@voyager.net. Until
next month have a great time in April
and keep getting pierced, and don’t stop
until you jingle when you walk!

Well, here we are again back in print and ready for spring! I
hope all of you had a great time last month with St. Patty’s Day.
and I hope you remember who you went home with and if you
had to sneak out of their house in the morning! I do have some
news for you first before I get to the piercing, I want to talk a lit-
tle bit about theMilwaukee Gay Pride Parade, the people running
it this year are really doing a bang up job but they are going to
need your help to pull it off. Please go to their website, download
the volunteer form & help out. You can register your float early
and get it out of the way! Remember you save money when you
register early! The website address:www.prideparademke.com.
This past month I was told many times that I talk about nipples

and P.A.’s toomuch,well you can’t hold that againstme, I love those
piercings! So tomake happymy complainants thismonthwewill talk
about the tongue & nostril piercings. First up is the tongue piercing.
The tongue piercing began to get popular in theUK during the

punk movement of the 1970’s. Form it’s start it has picked up
steam and become a large part of mainstream culture, spreading
from the punks and moving in the suburbs of America. Today it
is hard to find a person who doesn’t have a tongue piercing. Be-
sides being associatedwith rebellion it is also strongly associated
with sex. (I bet youwere all wondering how long it would takeme
to get to that part!) It has long been thought that having a tongue
piercing will make you give better oral sex to your partner. Being
a person who has three tongue piercings I can say that this is
false. To be very honest with you all they just get in the way. So
basically when it comes to this piercing it is really just for aes-
thetics, and for people who have oral fixations. (And if you have
an oral fixation please email me PLEASE!) To take care of a tongue
piercing it is very simple, just use listerine or another comparable
antiseptic mouth wash, every time you eat drink or smoke.
Next we will talk about the nostril piercing. This piercing is

much older than the punk movement as tribes all over the world
have been doing it for years! It has recently seen a resurrected life
in today’smodern culture due to popular celebrities adorning their
own faces with a nostril piercing. Nostril piercings don’t really
serve a purposewith the exception of beauty. There are nomean-
ings to a nostril piercing, one side does not mean you are gay, or
anything like that. It is purely decorative. (Kind of boring huh? I
think next month I will pick something to spice up the column,
like talking about dick piercings or nipple piercings! j/k) To take
care of this piercing all you have to do is use antibacterial soap
twice daily at the end of your shower. And the most important
thing to do is to leave it alone, don’t play with it at all.
So now that I have appeased everyone lets get on with some

reader mail, hmm let’s see what we have today.
Brent, I was wondering how many piercings I can get at a time.

Is there like a limit or anything?
John,Well John there actually is a limit on the number of pierc-

ings you can get at a time. It isn’t really a set number but it does
vary slightly from person to person. The most amounts of pierc-









EthanWolfe is heading off to a pool party while gym bud-
diesMax Sinclair and beardedVinnieD’Angelo decide they need
amore personalworkout before joining him.Once they’ve shed
their workout clothes, Max is on his knees ready to worship
his jockstrapped buddy cock. For his part, Vinnie is happy to
letMax service him.Max sucksVinnie’s ballswith gusto before
bringingVinnie to rock hardness. EventuallyMax’s bubble-butt
proves too irresistible to ignore even a moment longer. After
throwing Max onto the leather sofa, Vinnie teases Max’s hole
with fingers and tongue before finally slamming in, dickin’ his
buddy like a bucking bronco rider. Pummeling Max deep and
hard, Vinnie fists Max’s primed erection ‘til it erupts a gusher.

There’s really not much of a pool party if gorgeous Ethan
Wolfe is the only guest but host Johnny Gunn will somehow
make do. Consummate host that he is, Johnny brings a cool
drink to the lounging stud, literally glistening in the sun. But it
is going to takemore than a cool drink to satisfy these twoguys.
Blink and you’llmiss Johnny releasing Ethan’s jaw-defyingmon-
ster from his blue trunks. Some fantastic camerawork captures
the action as Johnny then turns the tables on Ethan. Ethan looks
spectacular, splayed out onhis back, skewered by Johnny.When
the time comes, both cum copiously.

There’s no host and disappointingly, the surely exhausted
EthanWolfe has gone home, but there’s more poolside action
in the next scenewhich offers hardworking bottomMax Schut-
ler paired with clean-cut hunk Patrick Bateman and bubble-
butted boy-next-door type, DerrekDiamond. Little time is spent
frolicking and only a momentary kiss and cuddle before trunks
come off and the boys get serious. Max and Patrick are imme-
diately hard andDerrek, awfully quick to his knees, impressively
downs both erections in turn. Derrekwins the second coin toss,
taking the first topping assignment and managing to manfully
mount Max. The proverbial bell sounds and all players change
positions, leaving Patrick now pounding at Derrek’s backdoor,
Derrek half-heartedly attending toMax’s flagging erection. Ding.
The final coupling has Max deep-dickin’ Patrick as Derek jack-
hammers away at him from behind. The choppy, carelessly
filmed scene ends with both studs coating Max with their
manseed, Max’s own climax heard if not actually visible.
The final scene finds Ty LeBeouf and smoldering Bruno Bond

engaging in some locker room shenanigans. A tossed jockstrap
leads these two frisky studs to a bit of friendly roughhousing,
the roughhousing leading Bruno to drop down and attack Ty’s
ramrodwith gusto. It looks like nothing could stop Ty frommo-
lesting first Bruno’s hairy chest and nibs, then his partner’s
straining erection. The oral foreplay is just the appetizer as
Bruno takes plenty of timeworking on Ty’s hole in anticipation
of an anal assault. There’s no dickin’ around when Ty gets the
opportunity to drill Bruno’s furry butt. After pummeling away
as if there’ll be no tomorrow, Ty takes a final ride on Bruno’s
sheathed column, all the while strokin’ out a load.

Stunning EthanWolfe, a big strappin’ lad, is blessed with a
great big smile and an even bigger endowment. His scene with
Johnny Gunn crackles with sexual excitement. The final pairing
of Ty LeBeouf andBrunoBondoffers similar firepower.Otherwise
DDiicckkiinn’’  AArroouunndd  is a pretty standard release from Hot House.

ADULT DVD Review DDiicckkiinn’’  AArroouunndd  from Hot House
CCoolllleeggee  SSoocccceerr  TToouurrnnaammeenntt  from Euroboy

Ratings: (* to *****)  DDiicckkiinn’’  AArroouunndd ***

CCoolllleeggee  SSoocccceerr  PPaarrttyy from Euroboy
There are plenty of jockstraps and other

assorted locker room fantasies provided in
Euroboy’s CCoolllleeggee  SSoocccceerr  PPaarrttyy.. After a
brief  interlude on the practice field, the soc-
cer lads head off to the showers. Cute towel
boy Reese Digle picks up sweaty athletic
gear, getting more than an eyeful. There’s no
orgy, just five pairings of fit and attractive
twenty-something sporty eurostuds.
Brawny top Tiago Hamilton proves surpris-
ingly enthusiastic when rimming Marco
Noel in the first scene, while cute twink
Alan Grau can only look on with slack-jawed
wonder as his partner Tim Krauss sheathes
his throbbing erection, then bends him over
in scene three. The final and best scene pairs
up dusky towel boy Reese with meaty Paul
Matus. Reese obediently drops to his knees
for the soccer player and tirelessly tongue-
lashes Matus’s meat to steely stiffness, be-
fore offering up his lean, trim butt. Matus
takes plenty of time fingering, teasing
Reese’s quivering hole before burying his
truncheon deep, easy as he pleased and
then rocks him around the room. Even after
coating Reese’s check with his gusher,
Matus proves a good sport and continues
to finger the lad until he can wank off a
creamy load.     
Ratings: (* to *****)  
CCoolllleeggee  SSoocccceerr  PPaarrttyy ***





Milwaukee  Map  Listing
* Art Bar   M, W
722 Burleigh,  (414)372-7880

1 Ballgame  M, F   
196 S 2nd   (414)273-7474

2 Babylon @ Three (Thurs only)
722 N. Milwaukee St   (414)225-0003

3 Boom & The ROOM  M, Cr, P, St
625 South 2nd St    (414)277-5040

4 Boot Camp Saloon  M, LL, Cr  
209 E National    (414)643-6900

* City Lights Chill  M, Cr, G,   
111 W. Howard Ave (414)481-1441

5 ETC  M,W,V,F,G 
801S 2nd,  (414)383-8330

6 Fluid  M, W, G  
819 South 2nd       (414)643-5843

7 Harbor Room   M, LL, Cr, F, P 
117 E. Greenfield   (414)672-7988

8 JACK     M, W, D, P
200 E. Washington (414)389-3596

9 KRUZ  M Cr LL P  
354 E. National   (414)272-KRUZ

6 LaCage     M,W,V,D,DJ,S,
801S 2nd,  (414)383-8330

10 Midtowne Spa (Men’s Health Club)
315 S. Water St. (414)278-8989

11 Mona’s   M,W,DJ,P,F,D,V,Cr,
1407 S. 1st St.    (414)643-0377

12 M's  1101 S. 2nd   (414)383-8900

* Pumphouse  2011 S 1st St  (414)744-4008

* PUMP @ Decibel (Sundays only)
1905 E North Ave (414)272-3337

13 Nut Hut 1500 W Scott (414)647-2673

14 This Is It   418 E Wells (414)278-9192

15 Triangle  M,W,V,P,S 
135 E National    (414)383-9412

16 Walker’s Pint  W, P
818 S 2nd St    (414)643-7468

17 Wherehouse (Fridays only)
818 S. Water St.  414-383-7593

18 Woody’s  M,W,G,Cr,F
1579 S. 2nd     (414) 672-0806

RACINE / KENOSHA
CLUB ICON  MWSD
6305 120th Kenosha (262)857-3240

JoDees     MWS     (262)634-9804
2139 Racine St, Racine

Key to symbols - Men, Women,
Dancing,  Shows,  Strippers,
Cruising, Patio, Games, Food
Video, LL = Levi & Leather

* means not on map

NORTHEASTERN WISCONSIN
Rascals  (920)954-9262
702 E. Wisconsin, Appleton

Ravens (920)364-9599
215 E. College Ave, Appleton

Napalese  (920)432-9646
1351 Cedar St, Green Bay

Sass  (920)437-7277
840 S. Broadway, Green Bay

Shelter  (920)432-2662
730 N. Quincy, Green Bay

XS Nightclub   M,W, V, DJ, G
1106 Main, Green Bay

Club 1226  (920)651-1226
1226 Oshkosh Ave, Oshkosh 

Blue Light (920)457-1636
1029 N. 8th St., Sheboygan

MADISON
CLUB 5    M,W,D,S,V,Cr,LL,F, P
5 Applegate Ct    (608)277-9700

Shamrock 117 W. Main 
(608)255-5029

Woof’s (Sportsbar) woofsmadison.com
114 King St.   (608)204-6222






